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TABLE 7:- Locality names of sbowifts in .Fiy.. 10:-

Hap Co-ordinates o.. ame . - o-ordinte

1. Camel Bill 489,050'E.,421,950'N. 8. Dry Bill. . 489,050'!.,418,600'N.

2. Kab 487,300, . 422,250. 11. Provost 483,950, 421,190

3. Geo Bill 485,250, 423,530. 20. Victoria 487,230. 412,110

4. Connor. 491,110, 426,050. 21. Congo Bill 491,400. 412,010

5. Ginger Ridge. 490,240, 427,200. 23. Belfield. 497,350, 422,950.

6. Charins Cross 490,000, 416,200.

7. Stamford Bil1,ahaft. 490000,419500.

upper adit 490,000, 419,900.
lower adit 490,100, 420,100.
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GOLD IN JAMAICA, Extracted frolll' liThe Mineral Resources of Jamaica" by I.G. Hughes,
Published by the Geolo~ical Survey of Jamaics, Bulletin No. 8, 1973~:-

There is no real record of ~old having been mined in Jamaica, but attempts to
win the precious metal were probably made as long ago as the time of the Spanish
occupation. Samples of Jamaica gold, together with silver, copper and other minerals,
are said to bave been sent to the King of Spain in 1519, but these were stated to
have been found "in some mountains which are east of the Blue Mountains". The word
'east' was possibly an error and vest' was meant, for there is some evidence to
suggestthat the Spaniardswere awareof the presence of gold in association with
the copperores in the upper Clarendon area; and east of the Blue Mountains is the
sea. Long (1774) (liThe History of Jamaicaor GeneralSurveyof the ancient and
modern state of the Island,London, pp. 240 et seq.) recordsthat theremainsof a
"lavaderos" (gold washing pan) was found on the banks of the Rio Minho,which
drains themineralisedarea,at Longvillein Clarendon,and he suggested that the
Spaniardswere washing the alluvium of this river using'methods they had learnt
from the Ara ak Indians.'

Sawkins (1869 in Reportson the Geology of Jamaica,a Memoir of the Geological
Survey, London, pp. 34, 35, 189, 190.) drew attention to the association of gold
with the oxidised copper ores of the Stamford Hill, Charing Cross and Gold Mine
localitiesin upper Clarendonand, on the evidenceof somespecimen. be $8Yf,

advanced the opinion that these conta,ined enough gold to be classed as an ore of. gold.
Assaysof coppe~ ores from the prospects examined by the Jamaica Consolo Copper Co.
between 1906 and 1909 reported by Outerbridge (1909 in "The Copper mines of Jamaica",
Engineering Magazine of London, vol. 37, pp. 793 to 805) showed a gold content
ranging from a trace up to 1.72 oz. per ton, the average value for 24 samples
assayed being 0.13 oz. per ton. Subsequent work by Norcross (vide 2, 4.) revealed
the mineralisation in tbese prospects to be fracture fillings from 1 to 5 inches
wideand of limited lateral and vertical extent.

The investigations carried out in 1958 by, ~a~ic. Mining Ltd. at the Charing.
Cross prospect(vide 2, 4.) di.closea'gol~ of up to an ounce per tea in a quartz-
carbonate vein, up to 18 inche& wide, carrying massive c~alcopyrite. No information
is available as to the nature of the mineralisation at the Stamford Hill prospect to
the north, but it is proba~Ly of the same type as at Charing Cross, so that gold
values may againbe expectedthere. Mineralisation at the "Gold MineRprospect
nearby is of a highly pyritic nature, and it would be worthwhileto testthe
pyrite for gold. Sawkins (1869, p. 190) records the presence of . great deal of
arsenicalpyritesat theFriendshipcopper prospect, northeast of Charing Cross,
and it would likewisebe worthwhile to test this for gold.

Copper ore from other areas of the island are also reported to carry gold
values, and Edwards (1942 in. an unpublished report in the file. of the Geological
Survey of Jamaica, pp. 9, 10.) mentionsthata large detachedboulderof copper
ore found near Swift River in Portland assayed at over 8 oz. Au. per ton in addition
to 22% Cu. The source of this boulder has never been located. Edwards also

mentions that the lead ore of Thomasfield, St. Mary, is reported to contain good
gold values,but in view of the insignif.icant widthof this vein (vide 2, 7.).this

is not likely to be of any importance. The same is probably true of the Mine
Spring (Ugly River) pyritic quartz vein, one specimen of which was reported by
Checklin (vide 2,4.) to have assayed 0.78 oz. Au per ton.

From the information at present available, and bearing in mind the 1973 market

price of gold, it is unlikely that any of the Jamaican occurrences are worthy of
consideration for their gold content alone. But were a mining venture started in
upper Clarendon, copper might prove to be a valuable by-product in such a gold-
mining operation.

Excerpt from "COPPER (& GOLD) PROSPECTS OF JAMAICA" by ALLISON D. FENTON. in Bulletin
No.9 publishedby the Geol. Surv. Div. of Ministry of Mininlt & Nat. Resources 1979:-
Gold'

Sawkins (1869, p. 35) reported the presence of gold in oxidisedcopperores
from the Charing Cross Mine (Centrsl Inlie~). T.t~A~ rpported that the gol~ ~ad .

oeen m1stakenfor chalcopyrite (Sawkin., 1869, pp. 35, 190) and had been dumped
witb carbonate copper ore whicb was considered too low grade for exploitation.
No a~says are available from thia period of prospecting. A value of 0.67 oz./ton
was reportedfor one sample,by Bergey (1958,d - see Section 2.2).

Gold assays from selected samples from the Congo Hill - Victoria Hill Group

of prospects just South of Charing Cross ranged from trace to 1.72 oztton (Outer-
bridge, 1909, a,b). Gold was also reported in quartz veins in the Kine Spring
showing (Fig, 44. SectiQn 2.8) of the.Ugly River area of St. Mary (Checklin,1961-
1962). There are no records of systematic prospecting for gold in Jamaioa in .
recent times.
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1 ECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF THE CENTRAL INLIER by ALLISON D. FENTON, IN BULLETIN No.9, 1979.

Ceneral Statement

There are two general areas of copper-gold mineralization in the
Central Inlier. These are:-

(a) the Bellas Gate area which includes some of the better-known copper (and gold)
prospectsin Jamaica:and .

(b) the Arthur's Seat area which comprises numerous small showings around Arthur's
Seat and Crofts Hill, both in the eastern section of the Central Inlier.

The most significant copper (and gold) occurrences consist of low-grade disseminated
or porphyry-type mineralization which are associated with small intrusive bodies

of intermediate composition and their altered host rocks. These include'the Connors,

Geo Hill, Camel Hill and Kab prospects which are related to zones of hydrothermal

alteration and fracturing. A fairly large amount of prospecting data has been
generated for this type of prospect. Less detailed information is available for the

vein, fracture-filling and bedding-plane, replacement types of mineralization, and
for the small occurrences of disseminated mineralization in the Arthur's Seat area.

Copper sulphides were the chief minerals of economic importance in the
Central Inlier, but gold has been reported in at least one prospect - Charing Cross.

The copper-gold occurrences in the Bellas Gate Group of prospect. (Fig. I, p.2)
have been described by Bergey (1958a) who classified them into four main type.:-

.

(1) Low-grade disseminated sulphide with a high pyrite/chalcopyrite ratio associated

with zones of hydrothermal alteration near margin. of intrusive bodies, e.8.
Connors. and Camel Hill.

(ii) Quartz and/or carbonate veins or zones of stringers containing high-grade

copper, some of which also contain gold, e.g. Charing Crosl and Stamford Hill.

(iii) Replacement of calcareous sedimentary rocks by copper mineral. without

appreciable sulphide gangu~, e/g. Dry Bill. .

(iv) Dyke contactor shear z~ne'whe~e'disseadnated'malachiteand azur(ceoccurin -

sheared volcanics near 4iorite dykes, e.g. ,H1gh:Stone Hill. ' .:.: . .

The earliest records of systematic prospecting in the Central Inlier is that of

Jamaica Consolo Copper Co. in the area just East of Retreat, Clarendoa. Prospecting,

which consisted mainly of locating showings and driving of shafts. tunnels, etc.,
was carried out in a concession of some four square miles in the early part of
this century.

Jamaica Copper and Iron Ltd. held several prospecting licences over
the Bellas Gate area between 1955 and 1966, with the original concession being
about 56 square miles. Prospecting activities included an airborne magnetometer

survey (over the eastern half of the island), geological mapping, ground geo-

physical surveys (magnetic, resistivity and self potential), and semi-detailed

geochemical soil surveys for copper, in an area of about ten square miles (26 sq.
kms.) (areas represented in Fig. 2). .

Detailed follow-up work in areas of interest included mapping,soi~ sampling,
trenching and drilling. Host of this work was carried out under the technical

direction of Geophysical Engineering and Survey. Ltd., which later took up prospect-

ing licences over most of the same area between 1968 and 1975. Their exploration

included drilling and limited stream sediment surveys.

Description of Prospects

In the description of individual prospects which follow.,

the Bellas Gate Group of prospects are separated into groups according to the
classification given above.

2.1 Bellas Gate Group of Prospects:

(i) Disseminated Hineralization

This is located along two linear zones of hydrothermal

alteration which seem to follow shear znnp.9. Th~ rnpper-go1d occurr~~r.es 4p~e~r to
be furtner localized where faults intersect the shear zone..

Alteration and mineralization are similar in the Northern and Southern zones.

The Northern zone 1s at least two miles (3.2 kms.) long and 600 - 800 feet (183 -
244 D.) wide, while the Southern zone is over one mile (1.6 km8.) long and over
800 feet (243.8 m.) wide.

In the zones there are altered crystalline rock. with pyrite, finely dissem-
inated and in veinlets and fractures. The amount of pyrite varies from trace to

15% by volume, but the chalcop~ite - pyrite ratio is estimated to be 1 : 10 or less,

Bornite is found in minoT amount8 in drill holes; chalcocite is found parti_lly

replacing primary sulphide~ below the leached capping, and malachite i. found in
oxidiaed material in a few outcrops (Hclntosb. 1958).

Alteration minerals found in the zones are quartz, sericite, chlorite, pyrite,

epidote, calcite, sphene, jarosite and biotite. K-felspar i8 a rare constituent in

I
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the altered rocks. Toward the margins of the alteration zones, disseminated pyrite
is absent, and the rocks grade imperceptab1y !rom slightly e1tered volcanics with
pyrite vein1ets and fracture f11H.nos, into fresh rock.

Noc~hern Alteration Zone:-

This extends from Belfield (Grid Reference 4955,4210) in

the East to beyond the village of Ginger Ridge (Grid Reference 4900,4285) in the
West. Exposures of altered rocks are seen on tbe road which goes from Belfield to
Bellas Gate (Fig. 3). Altered rocks are also present in the gullies northeast of Simon.

Second-class roads and third-class roads motorab1e in some sections by 4-wheel-
drive vehicles only, numerous tracks and streams provide fairly good access within
the area.

Previous Prospecting:-

Semi-detailed soil geochemistry for copper, geophysics

(Self-Potential, magnetic, resistivity) were conducted over the general area by
Jamaica Copper and Iron Ltd. Detailed geochemical and Self-Potential ("S.p.")

surveys, chip sampling for copper, and an Induced Po1ar1:ation ("I.P. ") survey, and
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drilling were conducted in the Connors - Ginger Ridge area. Geophysical Engineering

and Surveys drilled eight holes at Connors, and und,'rtook a stream sediment survey
in the vicinity of the Pxe showing, just North of S.E.P.L. No. 318.

(Cu)
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Geology
Massive epic1astic rocks and subordinate lavas of the Eastern Volcanic Group

have been intruded by a small stock of equigranular granodiorite, the Ginger Ridge
Stock (Figs. 1, 3). The clastic rocks b,-ve been baked around the margins of the stock

with biotite-bearing hornfels in a narrow zone close to the stock, and actinolite

and epidote-bearing rocks further away. In these rocks contact metamorphism has
partfally obscured clastic textures, and in hand specimens they resemble lava rocks
(Fenton, 1974). .

A narrow belt some 600 feet (182 m.)

lava of andesitic composition has been identified in

(Rock River Formation of Porter. 1970),

The Ginger Ridge stock is e10ngsted in a roughly NW.-SE. direction, which is

parallel to the alteration zone, a conspicuous linear featur. containin2 b1..~~A~

wide, of volcanic breccia and

the COnQors - Ginger Ridge area
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volcaniclastic rocks stained red, brown and/or purple, on fracture surfaces.

Fig..
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Although the alteration zone abuts the stock, only the rocks along its margins
have ~een affected by alteration, and it contains no significant mineralization.
(Fenton, 1974). Metamorphic minerals (biotite and hornblende) from the S. contact of
the Ginger Ridge stock have been hydrothermally altered, suggesting that alteration
postdates the intrusion of the stock.

A small plug of felspar porphyry, similar to the rocks exposed in Camel Bill,
was intersected in drill holes at Connors, but surface exposures are limited to .
few scattered and weathered outcrops.

At its E. end, the alteration zone appears to be terminated by faulting (Fig. 3).
In the W. section the limits of the zone are less clearly defined. A number of
faults has affected the distribution of these altered rocks in the area N. of Simon,
just N. of the N. boundary of S.E.P.L. No. 318. The small Pxe sHowing occurs in thisarea.

:,."
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Economic Indicator.

Two prominent geochemical copper anomalies were defined in the

Northern Alteration Zone in the prospecting by Jamaica Corper & Iron Ltd. These
were found in the Connors and Ginser Ridge localities, respectively. Tbe surround-

ing areas, outside the alteration zone, had significantly lower copper concentrations.

Strong magnetic anomalies occur in the volcanic rocks on both sides of the

granodiorite intrusion, but they are feJ ~ to be ')f no ~r.:onoadc :oign.l.i:ic.;u.",!: ,::crgi!Y,
l;;u,u,J, since there are magnetite-rich hornfels close to the intru.ive margin.

Four traverses in an ~.P. sarvey were run across the Northern Alteration Zone.
IP. response was apparently aue to the presence of abundant fine-grained pyrite in

the altered zone (Horrison, 1964). The strongest response was at CODnor., the center
. of the anomaly being SW. of the area drilled (Fig. 4.)

The individual prospects in the Northern Alteration Zone are de~~ribed below:
Connors: '

This locality is the most intensely prospected area in tbe S.B.P.L. Concession.

There are' few surface indications of copper mineralization, which are usually preSent
as small amountsof disseminatedchalcopyriteand/ormalachite. ~.'

. .~,.,:.
Detailed geochem. and geophys. surveys indicated roughly circular Cu s01l

geochem., S.P. (Fig. 6.) and IP anomalies (Fig. 4.). The S.P. anomaly'appears to be

related mainly to heavily disseminated pyrite, which occurs to the S.. of the geoch...

Cu anomaly (Bergey, 1958e).
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A rock-sampling survey produced similar distributiou of anomalous Cu values,

as did the prior. Cu soil survey, and dispJayed the same abrupt decrease of copper
"s~ues at the granodiorite contact, with a 80re gradual decrease in the volcanic
rocka.

Thirteen (13) drill holes totalling S088 6,200 feet ( 1890 meters) in an area
of some 41,800 sq. a. were cored to test the aeochem. anomaly for Cu. It was estimated

at the end of this drilling, that the best arades and tonnages that could be
expected within the area drilled, was 3.9 million tons of 0.5% Cu, or 2.4 million
tons of 0.6% Cu. (Betmanis, 1970). It was iDdic8te~ by ~r!lling th=t thi3 g.~~~ u:

mineralization extends to a depth of 300 to 400 feet (91 - 122 m.) froD the surface,
and occurs below a narrow enriched zone approzimately 25 feet (7.62 a.) thick. A
leached and weathered. zone about 100 feet (31 a.) thick is present above the zone of

enrichment (Betaanis, 1970; Pentoa, 1974.).

It is a'pity for the former operators, and perhaps a'bleasing for.Jaacan, that
the former driller. did not include assays for Gold in their sampling of drill core.

A petrographic study of drill cores suggested that the mineralization is related to

a small felspar porphyry intrusion, and not with the granociorite of' the stock, since
sulphide content, copper grade and intensity of alteration decrease sharply where
the equigranular rocks of the zraoodiorite are encountered (Penton, 1974).

Alteration may be classified as quartz-sericity-pyrite and chlorite-epidote-
calcite (propylitic) types in the felspar porphyry, biotite-type and propylitic

alteration only, io the granodiorite.
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Pxe'
'This showing just N. of Jamcan's N. boundary, is associated with a small out-

crop of felspar porptyry, NW. of Ginger Ridge (Fig.3.). This small showing consists
of disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite and malachite in the hydrothermally-altered

rocks. Alteration is evident along the faulted margin of a larger plug along which
there is disseminated pyrite (up to 15% by volume). No anomalous zones were indicated
in geochem. stream surveys for Cu and Mo in this area (Betmanis, 1970).

Belfield: f 1A show similar to that at Pxe occurs W. 0 Marlie Hi 1 in recrystallized

volcanic rocks near the E. margin of the granodiorite stock (approx. location Grid

Ref. 4970,4235, see Fig. 1.). A strong geochem. Cu anomaly occurs in this area

(Bergey, 1958;c).
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Prospects in the Southern Alteration Zone (Gold Hine Arp.a)~-

This Zone is located

about 2 1/2 miles (4 kma.) E. of Rock Riv,r v~11e:c, The -Jtered rocks are exposed
on the southern slopes of Calabash Ridge (Fig. 1.) and in the stream course of the
Rock River near the village of Gold Hine (Grid Ref. 4750,4245).. The area is reached
by a "}larochial" road from Rock River to Bella. Gate, ~d within the area there

are many tracks, tran. and steep gullies which provide adequate coverage of the

mineralized zone. It is also about 1 mile NW. of Bella. Gate village.

Previous Prospecting: .
Th.is southern alteration zone was part of the area investigated.

by Jamaica Copper & Iron Ltd. between 1955 and 1966 in a prospecting program which

included a semi-detailed geochem. survey for Cu. geophys. (magnetic, resistivity,

and S.P.) surveys, detailed soil sampling for Cu in two area. W. of the Camel 8111
locality (see Fig. 2.) and drilling. The latter was undertaken to test three geochem.
Cu anomalies at Camel Hill, Hab and Geo Hill. A limited amount of drilling vas also

carried out b
y the Geological Survey in 1972.
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Geology: The area is underlain by rocks of theEastern Volcanic Geoup. In this area
they include massive clastic rocks, breccias, conglomerates and sandstones, and
subordinate porphyritic lavas. Only in the finer-grained sediments is bedding
evident.

. A NW.-trending zone of hydrothermal alteration and pyritic mineralization
extends froman area just E. of Camel Hill to Geo Hill and beyond (Fig. 3.) At its
eastern end the alteration zone appears to die out gradually. At Geo Hill it is
interrupted by faulting. The exact limits of the zone W. of Geo Hill has not yet
been determined, but the presence of limonite-stained and bleached outcrops, as
well as the several geochem. Cu anomalies defined in this area, indicate the
continuation of the zone to the W. for at least another 3000 feet (914 m.).

Within the alteration zone are small plugs of felspar porphyry, which have
produced minor baking along their margins. Similar rocks are observed in small
dykes outside the alteration zone. Surface samples of felspar porphyry within the
zone consist of plagioclase phenocrysts, rounded quartz grains with corroded margins,
in a saccharoidal groundmass with predominant quartz and minor plagioclase felspar.
Mafic phenocrysts have been completely replaced, commonly by pseudomorphs of at
least two of the following minerals:- chlorite, epidote, calcite and sphene.
Felspar phenocrysts are replaced either by epidoe or sericity. Hydrothermal
biotite has been observed in a few samples.

Faults trending roughly N-S,NW-SE,and NE-SW respectively intersect the
alteration zone, but displacements seem to be in the range of a few hundred feet
or less. Some of the many small faults and minor shears present in the area, within
as well as outsie the alteration zone, are associated with secondary copper minerals.

Economic Indicators:-In the

the grade of mineralization
assays seldom below 0.2%CU
greater detail below:-,

,

Camel Hill:-"- l hi
"

h b b d i
"

1 ' ... I
"

f
. ..

d k
.

i tac te as een 0 serve 11 ntense y racc;uu .roc I n vo..
localities at Camel Hill. These include smaii amounts of disseminated chalcopyrite,
disseminated moly on fracture surfaces, and in a quartz vein, and a I-inch (2.54 em.)
veinletof sphalerite. The mineralization is present in a felspar porphyry plug, .
which outcrops in the Camel Hill locality. Analyses of one of tbe samples contain-
ing moly was 3200 ppm. Mo and 1030 ppm. Cu, while a sample from a malachite show
ran 6430 ppm. (0.6%) Cu.

Seven drill holes (see Fig. 7.) were cored by Jamaica Copper & Iron Ltd. ("JCl")
totalling 2744 feet (837 m.) in an area of about SOO' X 500' (152 m. X 152 m.).
This partial testing of the CamelHill prospectfor Cu indicatedthatan average
grade in the vicinityof 0.4%Cu mightbe expected over a strike length over 1000'
(303 m.), and an average width of 700' (213.4 Us.) .with sections 40 to 50 feet (12.2 -
15.2 m.) thick, averaging between 0.6 and 1% copper (Frantz, 1957.). Two holes
totalling 1,109 ' (338.2 m.) were drilled (see Fig. 7 - GK 1 and 2) by the Geol.
Survey of Jamaica, along the northernedgeof the geochem.Cu anomalydefinedby
J.C.I. They indicated mineralization of less than 0.5% CU (Rose, 1973). Rocks
encountered in the J.C.I. drill holes were felspar porphyry. andesite, andesite-
porphyry, and quartz diorite (McIntosh. 1958.).

The Camel Hill locality is associated with intense geochem. and S.P. Cu
anomalies (Fig. 7.) and moderately high mag. anomalies. The Cu geochem. soil
anomaly is about 1200' (366 m.) long. and has an average width of more than 600'
(183 m.).

The area immed. S. of the main Cu anomalous zone is covered by overburden,

and this may be responsible for the steep fall in Cu values in the semi-detailed Cu
soil survey (Fig. 7.). This area is partly covered by barren colluvium derived from
the hills to the S. and SE. However. when these values are integrated over a 1000'
(305 m.) length and eliminating local variations. then a definite southern
extension of Cu anomalous values is indicated (Fig. 2.). This may be significant,
since the non-integrated Cu geochem. results had been used t~ s=l~~~ ~Liil~ng s~tes.

Mab & Geo Hill:-
These prospects to the W. of Camel Hill vere marked by moderately

high Cu geochem. and mag. anomalies. Two drill holes totalling 423' (129 m.)
were drilled at Mab to test the geoch. Cu anomaly. 27 of the 28 core sample.

contained less than 0.5% CU. Minor pyrite and chalcopyrite were found in altered
quartz diorite. andesite, and andesite tuff (Bergey. 1958.).

At Geo Bill the geochem. Cu soil anomaly is over 1500' X 200' (457.4 m. X 61 m.)
Two drill holes with a total length of 1060' (323.3 m.) were drilled to test the
anomaly. The area was found to be underlain by silicified and pyritized volcanics

and quartz-felspar porphyry.

Although veinlets of massive chalcopyrite were found in outcrop. in a nearby
stream. drilling results were similar to Camel and Mab. where minor chalcopyrite
accompanied the pyritic mineralization and alteration (Bergey, 1958b). It is felt by

three localities drilled by Jamaica Copper & Iron Ltd.,

was found to average about 0.3% Cu. with individual
(Bergey, 1958B), These localities will be discussed in

.'
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the writer that drill holes were not placed to the best advantage in relation to

the geology of the area, and were in fact located near the margins of the alter-

ation zone. Malachite is present in the felspar porphyry in fractured zones
associated with faulting in the Geo Hill area.

(ii) Vein Hineralization:-

Information, particularly geological information for this gr
of prospects, is very limited. They were mined by underground workings in the 19th
century and early in the present century.

Charing Cross:-

LocationThis prospect (Grid Ref. 4900,4162) is located some 3/4 mile (1.2 kms.) SW.
of Bellas Gate. It is reached from Bellas Gate by a motorable road for a distance of

about 1/2 mile (0.8 km.), and thence by a steep and winding track or trail leading
to a S.-flowing tributary of the tittle Juan de Bolas River (Fig. 8.)

Previous ProspectingSawkins (1869) rec~rds that the Charing Cross vein was worked

unsuccessfully by the'Wheal Jamaica Mining Co. during the 1850's. An exploration
licence was held by Base Metal Mining Corp. between 1954 - 1955 in an area which
included the Charing Cross mine. Only reconnaissance work was carried out. In the

1950's two adits were re-opened by the Jamaica Copper & Iron Ltd. for a total length
of over 2000 feet (610 m.).

Geology & Economic IndicatorsThe geology has not been studied in detail, but volcano-

clastic rocks and bedded volcanic-derived sediments outcrop in the area (personal
observation) .

A quartz-carbonate vein striking slightly W. of N. and dipping steeply

to the W. contains sections of massive chalcopyrite up to 18" wide. It was opened up

by an adit for a length of almost 300' (91.4 m.) and the mineralized structure was

traced on surface for a length of almost one-half mile (Bergey, 1958b). The high-grade

sections were saie;! to contain good gold values. One 9" section assayed 0.67 oz. gold

(Bergey 1955d). { ~', , " ,

The average grade ~f copper ore (only.207 toas) mined by the Wheal
Jamaica Co. between 1854 and 1857 was 14.3% Cu (Sawkies, lS69, p. 292). Analyses of

samples collected by Base Metal Mining Corp. Ltd. are given in the 'following Frgure 9:-

Fig. 9. Assays from Charing Cross Area

amp1e Os. AU/ton --OzA97ton " Cu. Source
No.

11 .13 1.07 8.71 ) selected sample
) from

12 .005 .36 5.13 ) mine dump

21': trace - 0.80 vein in surfi!ce
cut

22 1.17 - 12.72 vein in surface
cut over 6R

23 .01 - 4.01 vein in surface
,cut over 22.

24 trce .,- 1.54 vein in surface
cut

2S trace. - 5.18 3Js ft. vein

26 - - 5.06 3Js ft. vein

27 . - - . 3.18 ) Representative
., ) channel sample

28 - - 5.44 ) from wall of
) shaftto No.5

29 - - ) tunnel.

..-
After Base Metal Mining Corp., 1955
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An intense local geochem.

CrosJ vein. No significant self

(Bergey, 1958C).

Stamford Hill:-

Location
Two adits (Grid Ref. 49014199 and 49014201) and a shaft are located N. of

the rd. from Bellas Gate to Gold Mine (see Fig. 8) near the banks of a N.-flowing
tributary of the Rock River, approx. one mile NW. of Bellas Gate. Access is gained
via a track leading from the Bellas Gate - Gold Mine parochial road.

Previous Prospecting
No records of the early mining efforts at Stamford Hill are

available nor of the type of ore extracted. The area was covered by reconnaissance

mapping, semi-detailed geochem. and geophys. prospecting by Jamaica Copper & Iron Ltd.

Samples were collected and ana lysed by Base Ketals Mining Corp. in a reconnaissance
survey during 1954 - 1955. Detailed mapping has been carried out by the Geol. Survey

in 1977 in a section of this area (see Fig. 3). The old workings are now almost
inaccessible;

Cu anomaly occurs near the outcrop of the Charing

potential or resistivity anomalies were indicated.

Geology
Poorly-bedded volcanic sandstones and more massive coarser-grained epiclastic

rocks outcrop on the slopes in the vicinity of the Stamford Hill workings. The lower
adit (I.E. the adit closer to Camel Hill) falls within the Southern Alteration Zone

(Fig. 3), hence the rocks in that area are pyritised and silicified, but further S.,
pervasive alteration dies out, and in the vicinity of the second or upper adit, no

disseminated pyrite is seen (personal observation).

Small felspar porphyry dykes have intruded the rocks, producing minor baking.
A narrow dyke about 20' (6.1 m.) wide and trending roughly E-W, is present at the

entrance of the upper or second adit. Its southern contact may be faulted, since no
chilled margin effect is seen there. The ore which was mined may be related to
this contact.

Seve~&l fractures trending roughly E-W are present in the vicinity of
the adits, as well as a major N-S fault (Fil. 3).

Economic Indicators
No primary copper mineral I have been observed in outcropl. Copper

float with massive malachite, magnetite, pyrite and calciOtwas collected from the
mine spring in the upper adit.

Calcite and quartz veining is evident in the rocks nearby. Some of the clastic
rocks have been silicified and show intenle red haematite staining. At the lower

adit, alteration and pyritic mineraJization il similar to that found elsewhere in

the alteration zone. Malachite is present in float and in situ.

Result. of assays on two samples analysed for Base Metal Mining Corp. from
near the old workings are al follows:-

oz. Aulton oz. Att.,/ton Cu %

trace

trace

0.16

0.12

1.28

0.20

A broad geochem. Cu anomaly (see Fig. 2.) was defined by Jamaica Copper. Iron
Ltd. in the vicinity of the Stamford Hill adit. (Bergey, 1958c).

Victoria Hill - Congo Hill Group of Prospectl:

Location-
Ine old workings are located on the R. and S.-facing Ilopes of the Little

Juan de Bolas River, between Retreat and Kaye., Clarendon parish (Figs. I, 10.).

Prev.ious Prospecting 9 6Shaftl and adits were opened up in 11 prospects between 1 0
and 1909 by Jamaica Consolo Copper Co. (Outerbridge, 1909). Over 5000' (1525 ..) of

development work was completed. The results of this work were investigated by the
American Metal Co. in 1926.

Jamaica Copper and Iron Ltd. carried out geophys. and geochem. survey', but
only limited geological Dr~qDp.r.t.i"!.

Geology and Economic IndicatorlNo detailed geological mapping has been carried out
in this area. It is close to the southern marlin of the Central Inlier, with rocks
of the Yellow Limestone and White Limestone Group. outcropping to the SW. (Fig.. I, 10.)

Volcanic rocks and volcanic-derived sedimentl underlie the area (Norcroa., 1926.).

Cooke (1962) describes tongue. of acid porphyry intruding volcanic rocks in the

Vicinity of the Victoria Mine. and suggest. that the mineralization ia conf1n~d to
the contact zone between th~8e rockl. Barite i. the chief gangue mineral, with
subsidiary carbonate, zeolite and quartz. 'f

Norcross (1926, for tha American Metal Co.) described the showing. in thil
group of prospects as being stringy and seam-like, with veins varying from knife-
blade thicknesses of copper carbonate atain up to 4 or 5 inches (10 - 13 cms.) of

sulphide. in narrow fissures. The general s~r1ke of the veins is E-W and the dip is
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almost vertical. In areas of sheared and broken rock, fractures are only partially
filled. and disseminated or replace~nt-type mineralization is absent. Some of the
veins appear to have little lateral or vertical persistence. and can be "traced out"
on the flanks of hills.

Copper minerals ~re accompanied by quartz and calcite. There
1. no !,yd.f;eot' -:halcopyrit.::.Mi..c:...:':~..~.i.vu\;011&...&1:8of w.alachite. azur1t£.
chrysocolla, brochanite. chalcocite. cuprite, native copper and bornite (Norcross, 1926).

Figure 11 shows analyses of selected samples carried out for the Jamaica Consolo
Copper Co. Silver assayed from trace to 56.4 ol./ton and gold ranged from trace to
1.72 ol./ton (Outerbridge. 1909). Similar result. were obtained for selected

sample. collected by Base Metal Mininng Corp. Ltd. (1955). .

The VIctoria Rill - Congo Hill group of showings was not found to be associated
with significant Cu geochem. or self-potentialanomalies (Bergey, 1958c).
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FiR. 11 - Analyses of Samples from the Concession
of Jamaica Consolidated Copper Co., Retreat or

Victoria Hill Area, , Clarendon -

Gold Silver
Location oz/ton oz/ton Copper'

No.1 43.18

No.2 20.45

- 68.10

No.1 25.7

No.2 9.4

No.3 5.4

Victoria No.1 32.25

Elma 40.00

Congo Bill
4.25

victoria No.2 15.00

Iva 11.75

victoria 16.10

Victoria
36.22

- f 0.3 40.55 - -22.69

C1ar i88a 21.03

Congo Bill
....

.- .. 4.09

Cyril
11.47

IV8 Mine 18.45

Elmlt 7.15

sylvia 10.05

Victoria Tunnel 13.68

victoria Sha 16.05

0.07 34.70 24.55

0.04 Trace 4.06

0.05 4.04 11.09

0:'10 1.20 30.35

0.06 0.60 28.53

0.06 0.80 4.22

0.04 2.72 10.82

0.08 15.20 3255

0.09 2.60 35.59

0.05 ' 0 ':''' 44.01

0.10 .11.20 16.64

0.06 1.80 26..67

0.02 0.60 10.90

0.04 1.40 27.30

0.05 0.70. 16.70

0.05 0.60 11.82

0.24 5.48 12.15

0.05 8.00 15.41

0.17 2.40 20.52:

0.05 0.60 43.72



(iii) Replacement of Calcareous Sediment:-

Dry Hill

Location
Copper showings occur along the slopes of DryHill, a prominent ridge

S. of Camel Hill. One, on the northern slope, is located at about GridRef.
4890,4189 (Figs. 1, 8.). The Dry Hill area is reached by a motorable road from
Bellas Gate.

Previous Prospecting Dry Hill was part of the Jamaica Copper & Iron Ltd.
concession held between 1955 and 1966. In addition to semi-detailed geochem.
and geophys. surveys, trenching and mapping were undertaken.

Geology & Economic IndicatorsDisseminated malachite occurs at the base of the

gently-dipping sediments at Dry Hill. These sediments belong to the Campanian
Peters Hill Formation, conformably overlying volcanoclastic rocks. The mineral-
ization is f9und in several localities at approximately the same distance
below a thin1y-bedded black argillaceous limestone. This suggests a possible
widespread occurrence of bedding plane replacement underlying the ridge.
(Bergey, 1958 c, d).

Hineralization in deep trenche. cut into the southern and
Northern slopes of Dry Hill was' of secondary copper minerals, malachi~e, azurite,

. chrysocolla, with minor bornite. In ODe trench on the northern slopes, the ~

average grade across 6 feet'of sampling vas 7.8% Cu, Grab samples from trenches
on similar showings on the south slopes assayed 5% to 7% Cu. (Bergey, 1958d). No
drilling was undertaken.

Broad geochem. Cu highs occur below the southern
slopes of Dry Hill and along the western slope (Bergey 1958c). No significant
S.P. anomalies were indicated.

JAHCAN's RECENT ASSAY RESULTS:-

To date 1700 soil 8~les were sent for analysis
in Canada, andX-RayAssayLab.. Ltd. reported:-

Gold Analyses % of Total

A total of 13.47% of the soil samples taken being anomalous for gold is
considered by the Writer to be a very good showing, i.e. better than in most such
surveys he bas conducted elsewhere. When these analyses are plotted in ppb.Au on
the topographical maps attached, they fall mainly int9 8 auriferous areas or zones,

as shown on the.next page in Figure 12 in a descending order of merit.

Rock. Sample Assays:-

Sample Gold Copper Silver
~ oz./ton~ oz./ton

1268 nil

Remarks

Malachite-stainedloose piece of jagged rock in caved-tO
rubble in front of portal of Gold Kine adit S. of RockR.. .
Well-pyritizedQtz. Vein in situ in RockR. water, taken

by Dariusca. 100' HE. of Camp, J:H11 _AU-u_Au'.';

179 0.003
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Gold Silver

Location oz/ton oz/ton z
0.06 2.04 19.20
Trace Trac 45.42

None Trace 69.52

1.72 56.44 16.63

0.05 6.30 24.51

from Outerbridge, 1909

2 samples N.S.S. 0.12 Not Sufficient Sample (broken

1469 Under 10 ppb. 86.41 Paper Bags?)

168 from 10 - 49 ppb. 9.88

31 from 50 - 99 ppb. 1.82

15 from 100- 199 ppb. 0.88 Anolo.. i.e.
5 from 200 - 299 ppb. 0.29 over 5 :I, BackGround (2 ppb.)
4 from 300 - 499 ppb. 01" IOPf: .All 0,. 8V'tU-,0.25 tota! 3.47% of the Samples.

5 from 500 - 1000 ppb. 0.29

1 Over 1000 ppb. Au 0.06

1700 Total 100 on %



10. NAME OF LOCALITY, Jamaican
HAP CO-ORDINATES,
and Verbal Locations

No. of
Anomalous

Analyses

1. CONNORS Village.

49l~110'E., 426,050' N.

HAl - GOLD KINE ADIT N. of River

487300'E., 422,250'N. S. of River

G.M. Adit

subTotal

CAMELHILL Reservoir-da.
489,050'E., 421.950'N. SSE. of same

uphill (S.) of "
between "High pump" & Stamford '2 Adit

Subtotal

2.

I.

GEO HILL.

485.250'E.. 423.530'N. E. of

1600' N. of DDB.. on trail

On Rock R. r~.. 8. of DDH.

.(~.

DDH.
to 8i8On
& River
Subtotal

BEU.AS GATE. Hain corner ("downtown")

1500' W. of "
.:. 900' WNW. of "J')e' s Ground"

.::. Subtotal

. CONGO. Adit & ita Dump Area
R11l 'IE. of adit

Subtotal

SSE. of BELFIELD. towardWo~ha1l. near
Conc'r E. bound'y

FAIR PROSPECT. SW., last sample to N. 1
SR. (Mt.Bolas Rd.) 1

NW. of Karlie Hill (on r. boundary) 1
Subtotal 3

FIGURE 12

HiRhest
Analysis
ppb.Au.

JAKCAN's GEOCHEK. GOLD ANOMALOUS ZONES

Geochem. Au Anomaly's Potential

Area in Units of:-

SquareFeet Acres Hectares

20 880

7
7
7
21

7
4
4
15

3
2
5

25
180
...2Q

180

34
34
690
690

0.05 o7./ton.

79
79

1500' 200'

500,000 11.478 In the'Northern Alteration Zone~.Hainly a built,up

area with many houses. Warrants more Reochem. soil

samp~ing. and a min. of 1000' ~f diam. drilling.
-. m" tne .Southern Alteration'ZOIIIIt".Mostly Dusn'-with

some cultivated land and a few buildings:
Warrants more soil sampling powerstripping,

bulk sampling & 1000' of diam. drilling.

In the "Southern Alteration Zone' . Most ly

cultivated land, with some bush & a few bldgs.
Warrants more soil sampling power stripping,
bulk sampling, and a min. of 1000' of diamond
drilling.

4.645

9.290

7.804

34.840

2.787

6.318

1

1

1

REMARKS, including which Alteration Zone if any,
Land Surface Use, and Exploration Work

Recommended for Phase III Work Program.

In the "Southern Alteration Zone". Consists mostly

of cultivated land, with some bush, but very few I

building". Warrllntemore 8011 8l1ml'llnR. power ;;;;
stripping, buIltsampling, and a min.of 1000' of I

diam. drilling.
Possibly a SE. extension of Southern

Quite a few buildings. Is about 1/3 Alt'rn ZODe.

cultivated land, 1/3 bush. & 1/3 built-up

area. Warrants .ore soil sampling, power-
stripping, rock sampling, & 1000' diam.drilling.

Consists of about 2/3 cultivated & 1/3 bush-

land, with very few bldgs. More soil sampling
is required.

About 1/2 bush & 1/2 cultivated land, with very

few bldgs. More soil sampling is required.

About 1/2 bush & 1/2 cultivated land,very few
bldgs. More soil sampling req'd near the known

high gold analyses.

TOTAL TO DATE

~

125

7 210

57
210
3400
3400

3400

2500' 1500'

1700' 400'

600'

1

?

300,000 6.887

3,750,000 86.088

680,000 15.611

1

1

1

1

1

1

? 1 1

7,070,000 162.305 65.685 Another 1000 soil samples~ a fortnight of power

stripping. trenching & clearing adit portals; a
fnr~n.n~~ L..~I

Zone's Potential

Length Width- -
700' 700'

i3-'-'10 .

3 64
2 180
28 210 1500' 700' 1,000,000 22.956

8 130
2 38
12 87
9 78
31 130 1200' 700' 840,000 19.284
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Sample Gold
~ oz./ton

Copper Silver

~ oz./ton Remarks

Malachite-stained loose piece of ja~ged rock from opel
cut ca. 100' S~ & uphill from Gold Mine adit portal.

Malachite in bedrock from trail to Charing X adits, ur
big mango tree, about half way down the big hill.

Bornite- & malachite-rich loose jagged rock from Congo
mine adit portal dump; between Congo Hill & old dams a
Little Juan de Bolas river.

Tr. Galena-sphalerite-bearing small rock specimens from ne.

Connors village, picked & donated by Leonard Dell, a
resident of Connors.

This sample was not from Jamaica, but was submitted by
the Writer in error in this batch of samples, but was

from 2280m.W., 90m'N. on the Swayze Resources Ltd. grid

1. The recent analyses reported from Jamcan'. geochem. soil samples for gold from the
liB Horizon" were very encouraging in this Writer's opinion. The reconnaissance soil

sampling at 100' intervals along passable roads, trails and grass fields were
designed to eliminate barren areas as much as to locate auriferous zones. The

13.47% of the samples being anomalous for gold was better than expected (usually
10% anomalous is considered very good for gold). The auriferous zone. warrant

further investigation, both as to further'detailed soil sampling, and as to bedrock

and bulk sampling to prove or disprove actual are bodies of gold and copper in situ.

2. The small number of rock samples taken to date is due to the difficulty the Writer

had in reaching bedrock in interesting location.. The ubiquitous residual .oil, the
weathered and dfcomposed sandy rock, and the, landslide rubble and wasb-out debril
deeply mask the fresh bedrock, especially in Ilopel andgullie.. All' but one ghaft

and one adit porial (Stamford Bill vertical Ihaft and adit portal 11) are almost
completely covered in rubble. . ", '

The malachite-stained rock. do not necessarily carry
gold values. Probably the copper migrated in .olution downhill, and was re-

deposited as the carbonate hydroxide of copper on gangue rock surfaces. The

exception is the piece of malachite-bornite rock from the Congo mine adit portal
dump, which gives positive evidence of gold in situ from inside the mine.

Analysis of sample No. 1268 was very disappointing, as the Writer thought that
we might have found a new auriferous quartz vein in sit~ in the Rock riverbed.
Likewise it wal hoped that base metal sample No. 1723 would be auriferous and

argentiferoul, from some unknown location near Connors, but this was not to be, so
its exact origin i, not important. .

3. I.C. Hughes in "The Mineral Resources of Jamaica" in Bulletin No.8 by the Jamaican

Geological Survey, 1973, quotel Long in "The History of Jamaica or General Survey

of the ancient and modern state of the Island~ London, 1774, pp. 240 et seq.
al follows:-" Th ",

e remains of a lavade~os' (gold washing pan) was found on the
banks of the Rio Minho at Longville". Our Rock river is one of the main tributaries
or headwaters of Rio Minho. Rock river drains both the N. and the S. auriferous

Alteration Zonel. The relief il large (over 500' in places), and rainfall is heavy
at times, especially during the October-November rainy season. The rapid runaff
washes much decomposed rock and soil down into the valleys and river bedl.

Therefore, as well as testing the mineralized bedrock favourable area for gold,
Phase III should include the testing of the alluvial or placer gold possibilities
of Jamcan'. concession.

This would best be done by using a ballOW-metal probe or pipe
which is fitted to a small pump and petrol motor. Such equipment il manufactured

and so14 in California. It actl like a vacuum cleaner. The sandy material is
sucked up from the river be~ and !~ ~he~ pass~d over riffles and blankets in a

portable sluioebox, and any coarse gold collected in batchel. The gold is then
removed and weighed, with or without mercury amalgam tables.

This type of equipment is superior to the good old "Gold Pan" for the following
reasons:-

(a) It is much quicker, and thus cheaper than the Pan.

(b) It is less arduous.

(c) The probe tube gets down to the lowest pockets and strata of sand and gravel,
where the gold is concentrated~ which parts are usually missed by the "Pan".

On this Phase III expedition
witb him, and spend at least
and the Little Juan de Bolas

alluvial gold content.

(if there is one) the Writer should have this equipment
a week testing tbe Rock or Gold Mine river in particular
et al rivers and all their tributaries for their

1500A nil

1614A nil 0.02

l716A 0.053 29.5

1723 nil

1724 nil

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS:-
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4. It is felt by the Writer that the N. & S. Alteration Zones may contain appreciable

tonnages of Au-Cu mineralization. Although he is not familiar with open-cut mining

costs in Jamaica, they might in the aggregate be comparable to those of parts of

northern Canada. The advantages of mining in Jamaica vis-a-vis northern Canada are;-

(a) Cheap and more abundant labour.

(b) Better weather, viz. no ice, snow, or frost.

(c) Better accessibility, and shorter distances. .

(d) The terrain is more amenable to open pit mining, viz. its semi-Alpine relief

and terrain, with no swamps, muskegs, glacial mantle, etc.

(e) An initial.corporation tax-free period for the first few years of production,

plus special incentive import restriction exemptions re custom duties, and special

access to and availability of fuel and energy (power), machinery, etc.

(f) A good conservative Government, which encourages free enterprise.

(g) No language probiems, as in some parts of Canada.

The Jamaican disadvantages are:-

(a) The high cost of energy (fuel, electricity).

(b) The labour is unskilled, albeit intelligent and eager to learn.

(c) The high-relief terrain would require the building of new trucking roads, slurry

pipelines, or aerial tramways for movement of ores from pits to concentrator,

and movement of supplies, chemicals, reagents, machinery, building materials, etc.

(d) The difficulty in obtaining specialized mining and milling machinery, spare

parts, etc. on the Island quickly, if at all.

The Writer feels that the following would probably make ore in our Jamcan concession:-

A block of part of the N. or S. mineralized Alteration Zone about 1000' long
and 300' wide, amenable to open pit mining, containing an average of 0.1 oz. Au

per ton + 0.5% Cu. The lower cut-off grade might be 0.05 oz. Au and 0.3% Cu, in
which case the lowest grade would have to be compensated for or "sweetened" by
other higher-grade sections. Heap leaching might be feasible, .. in California and
Nevada.

5. It is expensive and too slow to have soil and rock samples sent to Canada for

analysis. A branch assay lab. should be set up in Jamaica by an extablished North
American or British assayer, for ours and other custom work.

6. Canadian diamond drilling expertise, the best in the world, should be available in
Jamaica. Jamaicans could. soon be trained as drill helpers, and eventually become
drill runners.

RECOMMENDATIONS:-

The following Budget and its work program is hereby recommended
by the Writer:-

PROPOSED 1984 PHASE III BUDGET FOR JAHCAN for S.l.P.L.No 318

2 return air passages Toronto-Kingston (including airport ta~& limousine C$

for Hopkins and Skimming).

1 Hotel room for 2 months - 60 days @ $

Meals for 2 months, (1 wk. Skimming & 9fWks. Hopkins) - 68 man-days @ $15

Hire of a 4-Wheel-Drive vehicle for 2 months including fuel & insurance

Labour or helpers for placer, bulk' .oil sampling; surveying: core grabbing;

etc.(2 IDen for 30 day. . 60 man-days @ $30

Air cargo for 1000 soil samples & 140 rock samples (say 526 lb.. @ $2.85)

Cost of analysing 1000 soil samples @ $11
140 rock (bulk) samples @ $12

lOOJcloth sample bags @ 20~

Rental of heavy eqpt. - bulldozer, loader, & back hoe, with operator, float
transport, fuel, etc. - 14 day. @ $500/day

5000' ofAXT diamond drilling @ $20/ft. including extras & penaltiea

Rental or purchase of eqpt. to test Rock River (et al) gravel. for their
gold content. , its operation. Thi. would include:- Suction probe with
small petrol motor and pump; super panner or small portable sluice box,
riffles, blanket., & amalgam plate, to concentrate' collect. the gold,
, a small accurate balance to weigh each batch of alluvial gold recovered

Incidental., unforeseen, miscellaneous, overhead, dynamite, draftins, typing

1,400

3,000

1,020

4,000

1,800

1,500

11,000
',680

200

7,000

100,000

2,000

2,400

Total field estimate Can.$137,OOO
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Plus possible Head Office expenses, such aa legal, accounting, secretarial,
office rent, telephone, commissions, jurisdictional licenses and fees,

consulting geologist's (Tom Skimming?) professional fees, etc. $ 13,OO(

Grand total cost for Phase III (Field and H.O. $ ISO,OOe

$ .200,000Suggested total financing or Underwriting for a public company
If internal, suggest sale of 200 new units @ $lOOO/unit.

All of which is respectfully submi t ted,

~~J~
Albert ~~p£.n~. -

Consulting Mining Geologist,
The founder of the Jamean Synd. &
a holder of 10% of the issued units.

Toronto, Canada.

31 Mareh 1984.


